Summer Term
2016
in Class 2.
Year 1 and 2
During the summer term in Class 2 we
continued to learn lots of new and
exciting things.
Our first topic was ‘Minibeasts’ so
we chose to visit Sunderland Museum and
Winter Gardens to find out more
about habitats and environments of
different creatures; we even went
on a Minibeast Hunt in Mowbray
Park. How
exciting it
was to find
different
types of
insects!

Back at school we found out lots of facts
about Minibeasts and wrote our own nonchronological reports based on our
favourite creature.

We found out more about colour around the
different habitats and environments and
talked about Primary and Secondary
colours. We used what we had learnt to
create a collage in the style of Piet
Mondrian.

The children in Year 2 were very lucky to
be invited to the Outdoor Activity Day at
Shotton Hall where they took part in lots
of adventurous activities and sports.
Activities ranged from relay races to
using a mini gym and string trails to
saving Tinkerbell from evil Captain Hook!
We all had a lot of fun.

We all took an active part in Sports Day
and showed our parents what fantastic
sportspeople we were.

Well Done to Elize Leslie’s Dad who came
first in the Dad’s Race!

We got out and about in the school
grounds to practice our measuring skills.
We used rulers to measure how long or
tall different items were. The poppies in
the garden were extremely tall!

During our ‘Under the Sea’ topic we
received a letter from ‘King Sharky’ who
asked for our help so he could walk on
land for the day. He left us with lots of
different ingredients and instructions to
create the perfect potion to help his
dream come true. We measured using cups
and jugs and also litres and millilitres.

We have had a fantastic Summer Term in
Class 2 and have all worked very hard. We
are looking forward to learning lots more
with our new teachers when we move into
Year 2 and Year 3.

